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§ 27.1411 Transition of the 3700–3980 
MHz band to the 3.7 GHz Service. 

(a) Transition of the 3700–3798 MHz 
Band. The 3700–3980 MHz band is being 
transitioned in the lower 48 contiguous 
states and the District of Columbia 
from geostationary satellite orbit 
(GSO) fixed-satellite service (space-to- 
Earth) and fixed service operations to 
the 3.7 GHz Service. 

(b) Definitions—(1) Incumbent space 
station operator. An incumbent space 
station operator is defined as a space 
station operator authorized to provide 
C-band service to any part of the con-
tiguous United States pursuant to an 
FCC-issued license or grant of market 
access as of June 21, 2018. 

(2) Eligible space station operator. For 
purposes of determining eligibility to 
receive reimbursement for relocation 
costs incurred as a result of the transi-
tion of FSS operations to the 4000–4200 
MHz band, an eligible space station op-
erators may receive reimbursement for 
relocation costs incurred as a result of 
the transition of FSS operations to the 
4000–4200 MHz band. An eligible space 
station operator is defined as an in-
cumbent space station operator that 
has demonstrated as of February 1, 
2020, that it has an existing relation-
ship to provide service via C-band sat-
ellite transmission to one or more in-
cumbent earth stations in the contig-
uous United States. Such existing rela-
tionships may be directly with the in-
cumbent earth station, or indirectly 
through content distributors or other 
entities, so long as the relationship re-
quires the provision of C-band satellite 
services to one or more specific incum-
bent earth stations in the contiguous 
United States. 

(3) Incumbent earth station. An incum-
bent earth station for this subpart is 
defined as an earth station that is enti-
tled to interference protection pursu-
ant to § 25.138(c) of this chapter. An in-
cumbent earth station must transition 
above 4000 MHz pursuant to this sub-
part. An incumbent earth station will 
be able to continue receiving uninter-
rupted service both during and after 
the transition. 

(4) Earth station migration. Earth sta-
tion migration includes any necessary 
changes that allow the uninterrupted 
reception of service by an incumbent 

earth station on new frequencies in the 
upper portion of the band, including, 
but not limited to retuning and re-
pointing antennas, ‘‘dual illumination’’ 
during which the same programming is 
simultaneously downlinked over the 
original and new frequencies, and the 
installation of new equipment or soft-
ware at earth station uplink and/or 
downlink locations for customers iden-
tified for technology upgrades nec-
essary to facilitate the repack, such as 
compression technology or modulation. 

(5) Earth station filtering. A passband 
filter must be installed at the site of 
each incumbent earth station at the 
same time or after it has been mi-
grated to new frequencies to block sig-
nals from adjacent channels and to pre-
vent harmful interference from licens-
ees in the 3.7 GHz Service. Earth sta-
tion filtering can occur either simulta-
neously with, or after, the earth sta-
tion migration, or can occur at any 
point after the earth station migration 
so long as all affected earth stations in 
a given Partial Economic Area and sur-
rounding areas are filtered prior to a li-
censee in the 3.7 GHz Service com-
mencing operations. 

(6) Contiguous United States (CONUS). 
For the purposes of the rules estab-
lished in this subpart, contiguous 
United States consists of the contig-
uous 48 states and the District of Co-
lumbia as defined by Partial Economic 
Areas Nos. 1–41, 43–211, 213–263, 265–297, 
299–359, and 361–411, which includes 
areas within 12 nautical miles of the 
U.S. Gulf coastline (see § 27.6(m)). In 
this context, the rest of the United 
States includes the Honolulu, Anchor-
age, Kodiak, Fairbanks, Juneau, Puer-
to Rico, Guam-Northern Mariana Is-
lands, U.S. Virgin Islands, American 
Samoa, and the Gulf of Mexico PEAs. 

(7) Relocation Payment Clearinghouse. 
A Relocation Payment Clearinghouse 
is a neutral, independent third-party to 
administer the cost management for 
the transition of the 3700–4000 MHz 
band from the Fixed Satellite Service 
and Fixed Service to the 3.7 GHz Serv-
ice. 

(8) Relocation Coordinator. A Reloca-
tion Coordinator is a third party that 
will ensure that all incumbent space 
station operators are relocating in a 
timely matter, and that is selected 
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consistent with § 27.1413. The Reloca-
tion Coordinator will have technical 
experience in understanding and work-
ing on earth stations and will manage 
the migration and filtering of incum-
bent earth stations of eligible space 
station operators that decline acceler-
ated relocation payment. 

§ 27.1412 Transition Plan. 
(a) Relocation deadlines. Eligible space 

station operators are responsible for all 
necessary actions to clear their tran-
sponders from the 3700–4000 MHz band 
(e.g., launching new satellites, re-
programming transponders, exchanging 
customers) and to migrate the existing 
services of incumbent earth stations in 
CONUS to the 4000–4200 MHz band (un-
less the incumbent earth station opts 
out of the formal relocation process, 
per paragraph (e) of this section), as of 
December 5, 2025. Eligible space station 
operators that fail to do so will be in 
violation of the conditions of their li-
cense authorization and potentially 
subject to forfeitures and other sanc-
tions. 

(b) Accelerated relocation deadlines. An 
eligible space station operator shall 
qualify for accelerated relocation pay-
ments by completing an early transi-
tion of the band to the 3.7 GHz Service. 

(1) Phase I deadline. An eligible space 
station operator shall receive an accel-
erated relocation payment if it clears 
its transponders from the 3700–3820 MHz 
band and migrates all associated in-
cumbent earth stations in CONUS 
above 3820 MHz no later than December 
5, 2021 (Phase I deadline). To satisfy the 
Phase I deadline, an eligible space sta-
tion operator must also provide 
passband filters to block signals from 
the 3700–3820 MHz band on all associ-
ated incumbent earth stations in PEAs 
1–4, 6–10, 12–19, 21–41, and 43–50 no later 
than December 5, 2021 (see § 27.6(m)). If 
an eligible space station operator re-
ceives an accelerated relocation pay-
ment for meeting this deadline, it must 
also satisfy the second early clearing 
deadline of December 5, 2023. 

(2) Phase II deadline. An eligible space 
station operator shall receive an accel-
erated relocation payment if it clears 
its transponders from the 3700–4000 MHz 
band and migrates incumbent earth 
stations in CONUS above 4000 MHz no 

later than December 5, 2023 (Phase II 
deadline). To satisfy the Phase II dead-
line, an eligible space station operator 
must also provide passband filters on 
all associated incumbent earth stations 
in CONUS no later than December 5, 
2023. 

(3) Transition delays. An eligible space 
station operator shall not be held re-
sponsible for circumstances beyond 
their control related to earth station 
migration or filtering. 

(i) An eligible space station operator 
must submit a notice of any incumbent 
earth station transition delays to the 
Wireless Telecommunications Bureau 
within 7 days of discovering an inabil-
ity to accomplish the assigned earth 
station transition task. Such a request 
must include supporting documenta-
tion to allow for resolution as soon as 
practicable and must be submitted be-
fore the accelerated relocation dead-
lines. 

(ii) [Reserved] 
(4) Responsibility for meeting acceler-

ated relocation deadlines. An eligible 
space station operator’s satisfaction of 
the accelerated relocation deadlines 
shall be determined on an individual 
basis. 

(c) Accelerated relocation election. An 
eligible space station operator may 
elect to receive accelerated relocation 
payments to transition the 3700–4000 
MHz band to the 3.7 GHz Service ac-
cording to the Phase I and Phase II 
deadlines via a written commitment by 
filing an accelerated relocation elec-
tion in GN Docket No. 18–122 no later 
than May 29, 2020. 

(1) The Wireless Telecommunications 
Bureau will prescribe the precise form 
of such election via Public Notice no 
later than May 12, 2020. 

(2) Each eligible space station oper-
ator that that makes an accelerated re-
location election will be required, as 
part of its filing of this accelerated re-
location election, to commit to paying 
the administrative costs of the Clear-
inghouse until the Commission awards 
licenses to the winning bidders in the 
auction, at which time those adminis-
trative costs will be repaid to those 
space station operators. 

(d) Transition Plan. Eligible space sta-
tion operators must file with the Com-
mission in GN Docket No. 18–122 no 
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